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HIGH EXPECTATIONS, EMPLOYMENT AND STUDENT SUCCESS
Dr. Cathy Hamilton has spent the majority of her professional career in the public school arena, nineteen years in the language
arts classroom (middle school, high school, and collegiate) and sixteen years in either middle school, high school, or educa on
service center administra ve posi ons.
Recognized for excellence in the classroom and in the administra ve oﬃce, Dr. Hamilton is known for her work around diﬀeren ated instruc on as it impacts at-risk learners, par cularly children carrying special educa on labels. She served for thirteen
years on an Ohio Department of Educa on commi ee aimed at crea ng inclusive environments through eﬀec ve instruc on
and clear assessment strategies; the ini al target of this commi ee was to create a more invi ng environment for students
with iden fied disability, be er insuring their quality educa on.
Teacher, school principal, and na onal consultant, Dr. Hamilton is first a mother of a thirty-seven-year-old daughter diagnosed
with mul ple disabili es at age five. She knows the challenges for those with iden fied disability, from the assigned classrooms they inhabit to the homes where they live. She is acutely aware of the history of our current approach to disability and
the challenge facing those who too o en have been marginalized by policies and lack of knowledge and/or skill.
Cathy is the president of her own educa on consultancy firm, which operates within the concepts of equity and dignity for all
people and the assurance that con nuous learning moves us all further along that journey. Hamilton’s doctoral work is in leadership.

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Contact Holly Kemp at holly.kemp@email.sparcc.org or by calling 330-493-6082 Ext. 1314.
Ques ons pertaining to the session, contact Mary Lynne Oﬀredo, SST9 Consultant
mary.oﬀredo@email.sparcc.org / 330-493-6082 Ext. 1553.

